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ISE SHOP
CANDY
our leg,

5,

SAN JOSE

Memorial Committee
Sponsors Candy Sale

for Chris.,
lay.away.
CV 7..

Candy will be sold today and
tomorrow from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
iii front of the Spartan bookstore
by an SJS committee seeking donations for the Cal Poly Student
Memorial fund.
The joint student -faculty committee, headed by Harry J. Wineruth, Spartan bookstore manager
arid a Cal Poly alumnus, and
Lorin Wilson, a transfer student
Ii urn the college in San Luis
(Oasts). was formed last week
alter a plane crash killed 16 Mir
rag football players and six otliers returning from a game in Ohio.
The, group will also sell candy

.44
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JFK Goes AU the Way

Sees Red/al
Ity DEAN

I.

801/ \II

it

the .r..1.,sic deFive student,
partment performed in recital last
sight to a large and appreciative
audience in Concert Hall.
Ric Trimillos played a very difficult Bach dance suite for piano.
the English Suite in A minor. The
last dance, a gigue, was particularly
f ic ti It and Trimillos
brought out the fugal themes
clearly and musically.
Jo Bolander, soprano, sang the
emotional and soaring "0 Mio
Bahian() Cam" front Gianni Schicchi by Puccini. Her interpretation
of a girl singing at the spinning
....heel in "Gretchen am Spinnrade"
by Schubert was excellent. The
whirring of the wheel is imitated
sy the piano accompaniment. Her
song was "The Bird in the
Wilderile as." a contemporary
American piece by Horsman.
Joyce Thompson played the Handel violin Sonata in A major. The
first movement was slow and ss,
TIP1f and the second and
last
movements fast with intricate and
quick finger work. The third
movement was almost an aria in
its lyricism.
Anne Arent, flute, played a short
but very lovely piece by the flatootle composer, Telemann, "Air
i’ t alien."
Michael Chang, tenor, sang two
lyrical songs, "My Lovely Celia"
Monro and "Allerseelen" by
,rauss.
Ills other Strauss song, "Zuetoning." was a dramatic piece.

Some of the larger enrollments
in the M.A. program inchale 1157
in education, 200 in physical education and 156 in social science
The largest enrollments for NI.S
degree programs include 282 students in bosiness, 125 in mathematics and 117 in electrical enginering.

’Talent’ Tonight
ttyill are
Moor., al the
ripen tonight to all strident body
card holders for "Talent," this
week’s (111-rell. activity, according to Karen Kinds, publicity
chairman.
A special program is planned
Initial, singer,
ineluellng a pant
(’ha -,’ha de lllll nstration, i folk
singer and a guiltier. Group gain.,
held will he 1,111100/1M. "4g and dancl’ing-i
Wit/Itre,"
ing to a "surprise" combo to be
announced said Miss Kinds.

Early election returns from the
east gave the vice president a lead

’4

POISON MINDS?
As director of Sweden’s AngloAmerican center, Dr. Allwood and
’0 assistants studied the COMMU.
initial attack on comics
I‘ts’
hich occurred in 1952. American
("lilies were depicted as "poison.
mg children’s minds .. and making
thorn ready for ’World War Ur"
thr, sociology professor says.
"The Communists parleyed a
gsnuine concern on the part of
many European parents about
their children seeing v 11)1 en re
into efleet lye anti-American moist ’v stS,,iort so,sinents.
IA its
it Nt;,.t - I L’41i’l
spanned
s studs

county stuck t.. its
Republican guns yesterday, while

Propositions
HE’S IN! John F. Kennedy is the next president of the United
States after his victory in yesterday’s election.

Vetoed 4-Unit Clause
Before Council Today

The state’s two most controversial propositions, 1 and 15. appeared headed for defeat tonight in
California voting. The northern
part of the state led the surge
of the negative balloting on the
water bond issue.

Southern California returns easier plat the "yes" vote in front
t..r most of the evening, but the
no" vote pushed ahead by nearly
20.000 early this morning.
Proposition 13. for senate re’the vetoed class officer "ball. Other iftins 011 the agenda, Fisk
apportionment, was poorly received
unit deficiency clause" of the As- stated, include the approval of in the state. Even the Las Angeles
s,siated Student Body by-laws will the student activities hoard (SAID area, which was figured to gain
be the major item under considera- handbook and the re -writing of the most by the measure. voted
iicainst ii
tion at the Strident Council meet. ASTI by-lawc.

ing
2:30 p.m. today in
lege Union, ASH Vice
Skip Fisk announced.
The deficiency clause, passed
two weeks ago by the council and
vetoed last week by ASH President Pat McClenahan, would allow
class officer candidates to he up
to four academic units below their
class and still run for a class ofDixieland jazz band Firehouse in Morris Dailey auditorium
fice. The provision will require a
The performance is being sisal two-thirds majority to pass over Five Plus Two will bring its white
suspenders, red shirts and fire hurts sored by the social affairs commit the veto.
Included in the reasons for his to SJS tonight ill a concert at 7:30i tee.
Tickets at $1 and $1.50 for reveto of the proposed by-law
served seats are on sale today in
amendment, McClenahan stated,
the Outer Quad.
are the legality of procedures in11r. James J. Clark, assistant
The band, made up of Walt Disvolved in its original passage,
ney art hits, writers and directors
questions as to the constitution- professor of English, will review
.th," a play who have been playing together
ality of the clause, and as to "The le,-man (’
bir more than 10 years. specialwhether it would be one of the by the late Eugene O’Neill, at
ktall. 12:30 p.m. today In
izes in danceable music from tls
best ways to benefit class coon- a I
Roaring Twenties.
ciLs. McClenahan also cited a "dif- cafeteria rooms A and B.
three years I Itrat-3.ii, and includ()Nein is the only American
Band members are Ward Kimficulty in practical application" of
ed scrutiny," of every word picplaywright to win the Nobel
ball, leader and trombone: Danny
the amendment.
which
strip"
or
book
every
of
ture
prize for literature. The. talk is Alguire, trumpet: George Probert,
normally sees print in Scandinaopen to both students and fac- soprano sax; Dick Roberts, banjo;
vian countries, Germany or Engulty.
I Don Kinch, liaise; Eddie Forrest,
land.
Frank Thomas, piano.
’drums; and
He found Communist charges of
excessive violence in comics "corn-

In Morris Dailey Auditorium

Five Plus Two Combo
To Play Jazz Tonight

’Iceman’ Review

City Public Works

Asks SJS Students
To Help Clean Area Gotham Teachers’ Strike

EndsBack on Job Today

ssdlit:Th- 14.

DR. MARTIN S. ALLWOOD
...will examine red methods
unfoundtd." Dr. Aliwood
estimates only 1 7 of American
strips show brutality.
Another Communist allegation
that the reading of comics lessens
a child’s thirst for "goml" litera-

pletely

ture is erroneous as well, asserts
the SJS sociologist .l’.F.K.

I until about 4:30 p.m. (P.S.T.I
when Senator Kennedy moved
ahead in the popular vote. While
electoral votes fluctuated briefly.
the Democratic candidate steadily
increased his popular lead until the
total reached 26,446.000 ;it 12 IP.

publican since 1944. was the rim!
stole to be %Non by the Kent, Johnson ticket. leading the
for the larger industrial states o:
Pennsylvania. Neus York. Illinois,
Texas and Michigan which totaled
148 electoral votes. California appeared to be adding 10,32 Notes
!,,se t!i ’ to the Deconuatie colionn in a
ciiiinistifsd
close race. (Mi.
on 25 ...at’s, was
the ray lat.o. m(1,4.111:11 state to
be curried bN
INON.
A Kennedy 1.1111.1y became virtually assured at about 11) 2(u when
the trend of probable electoral
votes went over the 269 riecssary
fur election. In the total number
of states. huNNe.,.er, an eNen split
of 25-25 was indicated by the incomplete returns.
the overall U.S. picture went I
Shortly after 12 this morning,
strongly Democratic.
Vice President Nixon appeared beCounty voters favored GOP can- . fore his supporters in Los Angeles
didates in state as well as national to make a qualified concession of
contests, with results indicating defeat. At that time, he said that
the return to office of three area "If the present trend continues.
incumbents.
Senator Kennedy will be the next
In the 10th congressional dis- president of the U.S." He added
trict,
consisting of San Benito. that, in that case. Kennedy would
Santa Cruz and Santa Clara coun- :"have my wholehearted support."
Throughout the nation the votties, Charles Gubser took an early
lead over Democrat Russell Bryan ing Wits characterised by record
and piled up a 13,000 vote edge hs breaking turnouts. It was pstimated that about 83 per cent or tbe
midnight.
Went to the p,
Assemblymen
Clark
Bradley. MIgitile %Inert;
despite bad we:,
28th district, and Bruce Allen. in st/Irle cases

Republicans Win
Local Offices

Prof Says Commie Lies
About Comics Hurt U.S.
Isuropean Communists employ
popular misconceptions about corns’ hooks and comic strips to un&mine the American "image"
rind American prestige abroad, acto a British sociologist
now at San Jose State,
Dr, Martin S. Allwood, assistant professor of sociology, will
t:vamine their methods today at
s .st p.m. in r11227. His talk "The
’,attics, American Ambassadors
Abroad" is sponsored by the so’10logy club and is open to all stir sits and faculty members, presimt Roger Langton said.

Shortly After Midnight

John Fitzgerald Kennedy, the
youthful looking senator from Massachusetts, swept most of the populous industrial states last night
to defeat Republican opponent Richant Nixon, and become the 35th
president of the United States.

Graduate student figures released today q Dr. James W.
13rown, head of the graduate division, reveal that 3336 students are
working toward master of arts or
master of science degrees.
Included are 2618 students seeking M.A. degrees and 718 working
toward M.S. degrees.
Since 1949. when the master’s
degree program began at S a n
Jose State, 1319 students have received master’s degres.
Dr. Brown reported that in the
beginning advanced degrees were
available in only one field. Since
then 27 departments have introduced the master’s degree program
into their curriculum.

NO. 31

1960

Nixon ’Concedes’ Loss;
Pledges His Support

in dormitories and resident housesi
from 8 to 9 tonight and tomorrow’
night. The student half of the
committee pions to make a collection at the SJS-Fresno state
game Friday night.
The faculty part of the committee, composed of administrators and instructors who are either
Cal Poly alumni or former members of the college’s faculty, has
sent a form letter to college staff
111111111g11, ,a.q.a.si in , donations.

Grad Division
Large Crowd Enrolls 3336

I-,

e
Thy rally
illee card
at I/111 section will meet in Morris Dailey auditori
at 3.30
p.m. today, according to Kathy
Lynes, publicity chairman.
’the patterns fur the Freston,
state-SJS gaine will be planned
and the ;Handling section members will lee selected.

San Jose public works department has asked San Jose State
to help clean the college area,
The United Federation of Teach
roughly bounded by Fourth. 17th, ers strike which crippled New
Santa Clara and Reed sts., Sat- York city schools Monday and
urday.
caused suspension of several teachers ended last night with leachIn a letter to Dean of Students
Stanley C. Benz, the city asked ers expected to return to work
today.
that householders clean gutters
Terms of the settlement were
and parking strips in front of their
not available.
houses, and that people park their
The strike generated "no comcars off the street or out of the
ment" from officials of SJS Loarea Saturday.
cal 1362.
If resident owners will pile
Local President, Richard Tansey.
leaves in their driveways or rake professor of art, and Sec. Roland
them into the street, San Jose F. Lee, associate professor of Engservice crews will pick them up. lish, felt a study of the issues was
Streei sweepers have been unable imperative before commenting on
to satisfactorily service the area the teachers’ unprecedented action
because of the cars parked along which incapacitated many of the
the curbs.
city’s 837 schools.

According to published reports,
some 250 schools were cordoned
with picket lines made up of UPI’
Pres. Charles Cogan’s 15,000 estimated strikers.
But School Superintendent John
J. Theohold cut into Cogen’s estimate of strikers materially. countering with the more conservative
figure of less than 5000.
"He (Cogent is misinformed or
lying." the superintendent commented.
Demands of the strikers centered on a duty-free lunch hour,
more sick leave provisions and an
increase in the salary schtsitile
(The present schedule is $4800 to
$8400, making it One of the highest in the United States.)

29th district, both held slight margins over Democratic challengers.
Bradley led his foe by 4000 votes
with approximately one third of
the precincts reporting. Allen held
a slim 2000 votes edge at midnight.
In other local c,intests. S. P
Della Maggiorre took a small lead
in the second district supervisor
vote, and R. H. Mehrkins held a
comfortable edge over second place
R. C. Doerr and seven other candidates in the race for fourth district
supervisor.
Nationally, the Democrats. gained control of both houses of con,’ reSS. A victory in Minnesota.
-wed as a key state in the fight
...r house control, helped to give
the Democrats a 2:12 to 105 eds..
over the GOP.
The Republicans also sueeumbe.:
to a Democratic surge in
races, and were expected
the minority party.

Deans Meet
To Discuss
New Classes

B. JOHNSON
.II ec’cice V P N;xon

LYNDON

.

Free Tickets
For Concert
Free tickets for the 1
Schwarfk.iiii ii,uk.iirt will
able to .....,dents until torn... .
in the Sladen, Affairs busincss
office, TI 10;

Tickets at $2 as ill go on Sale to
faculty a ad the general public on
, Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 14
The Academic Is:at:Cs v,itincii is , and 13.
in session this morning to discuss
Elizabeth Schwarzkopf is recognew course proposals for the 1961 I .
invert as one of the greatest opfall semester.
I eratic srpriou/s She is well known
The 10-member council will rule
also as a concert artist and 71: on the endorsements forwarded by
an interpreter of German limier.
four curriculum committees that
screened the annual flow of new
The concert is being sponsored
s,urse requests from departments by the etilloral affairs committee.
in the college, according to John
Banister, assistant to the dean o!
the college.
Reappraisal of courses and rs
construction of programs by
various departments is intenc1e.I
to fill gaps in the curriculum and
.
the final day for in serve the needs of the students,
students to sign up for
Dr. Banister said.
initiation into
The departments submitting the consideration of
most new course requests at this Spartan Shields, S.IS men’s hon.
meeting. Mr. Banister reported, orary service society.

Signup Deadline
Today for ’Shields’

are Education, Health and Hygiene, Women’s Physical Education and Engineering.
Also on the council agenda this
morning is the assimilation of new
items and policy for the San .lose
State College bulletin that will
appear in the spring semester, Mr.
Banister concluded.

Applicants must submit their
names in writing to group adviser
Prof. Ray Wilkerson, 5141 A 2.25
GPA last semester, an overall 2.0
GPA. and enrollment RR a full
time student ;ire requirements
which 11111St be met by the applicants. Rushing will he held Nov.

15.

---...11111111111111111111

ivSPARTAN HAILS!

AVednesday, November 9. 1969

Thrust and Parry

Editorial
The satiate alid ssiiipaths felt Its SatII Jose ,t,ite ,4iidents
and factalts for the Cal Pols football plasers killed and iiijured
in the tragic crash of the team% chartered plane iii (Hilo last
neck will he relleeted kolas atid t ttttt orron.
A j
tt
’ttee of students and &Aeolis has founded a
Cal Pols Alentorial F
I and is urging thecollege co iiiiii units
Iii 1111
at
of ne%eral campus locar
- during both

dass.
Knowing full %sell that Spartan athletes could have just
as easils been the sictim il the first fatal crash of an entire
team in the I. nited maw-, students and faetilts alike are (Apes:n.41 to back the sale.
Booths will be set up in front of the Spartan Book Store,

in front of the cafeteria, next to the Nleti’s Cs in and iii the
lihrars
Escrs partaii should put himself in the shoes of his grief-tuilciit at Cal Pols. The purchase of candy mas
014’111
compensation for the pain suffered hs those in the
era -I and the grief felt b their ’used ones. but a memorial fund
will pas lasting I
age to the sietioss of the disaster.
Injured members of the football team are continuing to
return to the college., hut thes lease In of their teammates
beliitsil.
Federal official- has, takcii
against tile poi,sibility
of another tragcds h.
restrictions on chartered flights.
but it comes 1,1,1 late III 1114111 die heartache imposed at Cal Poly.
Your purchase of ,’anils toilas and tomorrow ean swell the
al Pols Nlemorial Fund mill help 7- ,ri Jum State pas a great
iribute. F.

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
ut it Alma

Aisne & Almaden
ALL THE YOUNG MEN
Alen Ladd
Sidney Per s.
BATTLE IN OUTER SPACE

ELMER GANTRY
HELLCATS OF THE NAVY
GIDGET

CoPtiet,"4
liollykood ctudie

15 YEARS YOUR OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER FOR . . .

Homecoming Queen
Dream Girl
Soph Doll
and all Fraternity and Sorority events
Speoializing
in graduation and placement photos. Proofs shown

and guaranteed.
Aoi.

e--

49 NORTH FIRST STREET

CYpress 2-8960

TASC To Conduct
Series of Programs
Eawrou In spite of the fact
that SJS has a reputation as
party school, there are some
students who listen to KPFA
instead of KLIV. These students
will have noticed that several
programs have been devoted to
the "student movement" in California which is composed of
liberal student groups at UC,
SF state, UCLA, et at. TASC
is one of those groups and a part
or this "student movement."
Through ignorance or fear,
this campus avoids anything
left of center with a passion. In
order to overcome at least the
ignorance. TASC has scheduled
a series of weekly programs designed to remove some of the
stigma attached to the left today. ’these programs will attempt to show the validity of a
radical position both in contemporary and historical situations. Our first program will
concern Cuba and is scheduled
for Nov. 10.
We hope that by next semester. it will be only a genuine
disagreement with our ideas that
motivates opposition to TASC,
not ignorance or fear.
Prank Cleeinekti
ASH 110$14

iiartan Daily’s policy of limiting letters to Thurst and Parry
to 250 words or junking it. You
stated. in answer, that original
letters were kept on file and
that faculty letters were printed because student response was
poor.
I would like to suggest that
if the editor of the Spartan
Daily wants to write an editorial
on poor student response that
he write it and include any policies he wants, but not try to tie
it to a letter in which those policies are not an issue.
It might also be suggested
that poor student response is
in part due to the "intelligent"
level of the editor’s comments
and the way in which the meet
ever issue in a forward manner.
If there is to be an editorial
comment on this letter, please
don’t evade the ,issue.
H. Wells Carter
ASH 15276

nankin, faculty or students."
A reasonable assumption that
can he drawn from these two
quotations is that the Daily is
in indisputable thralldom to the
administration. The curious and
grat.ifying aspect df this, however, is that despite the theoretical land often probably actuali power of blue pencil the
administration can wield, the
Daily not infrequently displays
a vital and vigorous intellectual
freedom in its positions on a
wide number of issues confrontiiti
school.
t .irroll ASH filttO

’Editor’s Note Tries
To Side -Step Issue’
to
v. .J,L
I.1.11101:
conunent on the -editor’s note"
on Don Wood’s Nov. 4 letter to
Thrust and Parry. 1 belleVe this
note was the most pathetic attempt to side-step an issue that
I have yet seen in the Spartan
Daily. Mr. Wood’s major Point
was that of either retaining the
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cisie auditorium
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Comedian To Appear
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’Daily Not Free
Nor Independent’

1,1111 UR
In
!., the
somewhat muddled exchange of
observations on the role of the
Spartan Daily on campus and
whether or not it could be called
"free," I’d like to offer a few
ideas for consideration. In doing
so. please note that I’m not ostentatiously declaring that the
subject needs "deeper analysis"
and I promise not to indulge in
any patently superficial and
I fatuous dialogue on "passively
indoctrinated censorship."
Anyone who has glanced
through the Spartan Daily
manual realizes that the Daily
couldn’t by any stretch of the
imagination be called either
free or independent.
In it is laid down a rather
lengthy catalogue of editorial
restraints and limitations beyond which the editor and his
staff venture at their own peril.
A key passage implicitly implying the nature of the function
the Daily serves on campus
reads: "The Daily does not opnrate on campus by right, but
by sufferance"
This thinking is explicitly declared a little later when th.
manual says: "The Daily does
not initiate stories, however,
whose natural effect would be
to injure the college or reflect

Spa2tang)aiiii

ART MARTINEZ

LEAN
(en
9.N(’((’C
/mei JUNG
SINCE 1904
In Downtown San Jos.

MEN’S WEAR
290 SOUTH FIRST

campus life bookshelf
at
your campus bookstore

First & San Fernando Sts.

Filters for
flavor

TWO SUITS

-finest flavor by far!

for the price of ONE ...
VAUGHN’S
Anniversary Sale

5’

To initiate our third year of serving San Jose
State students and faculty members, we are

passing on to you a tremendous saving from
our regular stock of collegiate styled suits.

Outstanding selection of New Haven styled suits
in unusual multi -colored tweeds, 100/,, wool worsteds and shetlands.
2 suits for 559.50

2 suits for $69.50

StildPnt Clothing
Union
121 S. 4th

We Will Be Open
Friday, Nov. 11
Veterans Day

All of our suits follow the natural line . . .
shoulders are yours, pants are plain front.
These suits are from our regular stock, and
remember that two may participate Rrirvy
friend and make a steal.
2 suits for the price of I

Large array of silk wool sharkskins, imported worsteds, and
Saxonies . . . in medium and deep tones at the interesting
price of
2 suits for 579.50

THE TAROTOICRINIAMARKS THE REAL THING!

HERE’S HOW THE DUAL FILTER
DOES

Tareyton has the taste_

1.1t combines a unique inner IIIIUI of
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...
definitely Koved to make the taste of a cigar
Ole mild and smooth...
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together
they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke,
Tareyton’s flavor-balance gives
you the best taste of the best tnh,ros.

Dual Filter
does it!

2 suits for $89.50

NEW DUAL FILTER
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Best in History?

A Rolling ’Rock’ Gathers Some Mud
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Grid Writers’ Plan
For Cal Poly Relief

LISTEN
TONIGHT
10 to I

LOS ANGELES it’Pl;
National Collegiate Athletic
has been asked to suggest. to

they include a request for contributions on ticket applications to
aid victims of the California Polytechnic of San Luis Obispo plane
crash.
The southern California chapter
of the Football Writers assn. of
America, made the request Monday in a petition to the NCAA.
The action Came after the collegiate organization turned down
an application for a benefit
came to aid the injured
.ind survivors of the 17 ku

to

Spartan
calute
DIAL 1590

KLIV
,.111 1111, 111 I I-1’1 115 . . .
lic)g.111.11 for yen, .
Stub. I.ollege 111.14S.

the (trash OM.

11i111(
plus

S PO \ S
It
Spartan Park i tit.; I :enter
i. Silber
Itiiherts Book

sp.II-

sort: of all post -season bowl games

2.9 at

Toledo

Swimmers Meet
1’’
nailed it meeting of all prosja
Varsity and frosh mvimme,
at 3:45 p.m. tornorti,
MG201

$ 18

E:t

1900

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
24 S. SECOND ST

Free Parking

HERE’S MUD IN YOUR EYESo says unidentitied COP gridder as he secures Spartan fullback
Kent Rockholt in Stockton Memorial Stadium

Poloists Tackle
Cal Bears Again

mud much in the same fashion as an eager
youngster would tackle a greased pig

14,11.
15 ay Willi a
hall
Soundly beaten in an earlier
’coming off an upset tie with pow- against the San Franciscans in I
;engagement, San Jose water polo’
ists seek‘ revenge today when’ erful USF, takes on nearby Santa the final three minutes.
The weak Bronco hooters a ;
they journey to Berkeley to meet Clara university Saturday as the
r h.:mho
. California’s Golden Bears in a re- Northern California 1ntercolleJuliet
olfentheendNez"Skic.k1i,:’
turn match.
e
t
a
ig
Soccer Conference
intii
heads
who already hold a practice ai
, Then, without rest, the Spartan
the home stretch.
over Santa Clara. are expected t
poloists jump from the frying pan
After leading most of the way repeat the earlier triumph Stail.
I into the fire tomorrow to meet
I the Olympic Club in the home the Spartans hatl te tie theIIday.

pool. A winning season hinges on
Ihi
of the two back to
jr I
tilts.

Come in and Browse Around

’Lana
OMEGA

Rent to -Own Plan

KBM

MO MOM OWN

’239.95

from $79.50

for full information and tour brochure see
CHUCK WILSON, CY 5-9601
Campus Rep.esentati,e

MAIM MI VOlit

Val IT CO4Liil)
WATCHES

’Adventure Begins Here

10Ifil. DO RCM ii$4 ei:)

DYeti

ip Thum MA

378

Safe Holiday Driving
Starts With A Brake
.

of ,
yet,’

irefre

-yste .,oecteo bs Tonncee
the slol, aro experierce o re a .ate
sure job. Yager and Silva have oeen serv;no Srote Stuoert
for over 25 veer-.. A complete brake shoo ar’o ekpert
and mechar:7a
repairs are your guarantee 3
satisfaction.

spec1cilisfs

who

have

Stop in today and see Yager and Silva for your brake
in spectioon and repairs ... Our service is expert ...
our rates modest.

WE CHECK THESE POINTS
Symptoms - Probably Causes

LAFOLLETTE TOUR 1960

I.

Is the pedal spongy or rubbery?
Air in brdice system
shine dall,st^,’
2. Pedal goes all the way to floorboard.
Normul lining wear.
Low hydraulic fluid.
Cylinders are defective.
;n
tern.

HELEN LAFOLETTE

or

SMALL LOCAL GROUP
"GRAND TOUR" ITINERAY
EXPRESS STEAMER
EXPERIENCED LEADERSHIP

give;

DAYS . . . .$11869

Departing June 21

OMR SI
too siemict C1144061
Convbridge Ave., Polo Atte

DA I-2890

91 SOUTH FIRST ST., downtown . . . .
307 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE . .

Be
end. r

ALL EXPENSE

Membership Limited

FOR FREE FOLDER AND COMPLETE INFORMATION CAI I
CY 3-8142
HELEN LAFOLLETTE
OR CONTACT
DALE JOHNSON TRAVEL SERVICE
CY 7 7811
Bank of America Bldg.

4.

-

5. Grabbing brakes.
1

6. Car pulls to one side.

3. Loss of pressure.
1

25 Years
Serving
State Students

Pedal must be pumpw,I.

Student
Parking
Rates

YAGER & SILVA SHELL SERVICE
CORNER 1TH X

$28995

Special 11 -Day Spartan Student Tour Departs same night, includes same plane, hotel
and other features as listed, but returns Tuesday Dc. 27

!Lieferrerl by all Wive tun
drpendable self wunlIn Walth

Con Mom

KENNEDY BUSINESS
MACHINES
96 E. San Fernando CY 2-750

16, Returns Tues.

Gala New Year’s Eve Party at Waikiki!

Rent

Use Our

SJS - Spartan Hawaiian
Christmas Holiday Tour
Roundtrip Air Fare via DC6B Douglas Airliners; 16 Night.
at Luxurious Waikiki Biltmore Hotel (double occupancy); L.
Reception and Limousine Transfers; Special Christmas Evert;
at Waikiki; Polynesian Entertainment daily.

HOUSE OF PIZZA
95 Almaden Ave.
CY 7-9908

Special
Student Rates
3 Months $18

4TH STREET OPPOSITE LIBRARY

Depnts Fri. Nite Dec.
A.M., Jan. 3: includes:

Onen at 4 p.m. Daily
Take a Mid -Week Break

a
.TYPEWRITER

ROBERTS BOOK STORE

17 -DAY "ROYAL SPARTAN" SUN AND FUN TOUR

Stop and Shop
Spartan Advertisers

Will -1

62

3 638

Widest Selection in San Jose

Soccermen Try Santa Clara
san

1961
es

C Yprey

All Types
of
Quality Paperbacks

TOUR
EUROPE

HELEN

REMING1ON

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
RATE FOR
MONTHS
$10.00 rental applies to our
i
of any machine if you decide to buy.
P
-

$10 per month

lewis’

I

-/ypeivriler.1

By PETE SHAW
Dale Mes,err.
I hi- is what liol) Titilunurs Spartans
III di, I’ Ei
11.1 !light if Sall I use i. .1/ 1:011111Wr ho’ so -far milaalen
,4614, College
SJS frosli mentor Huh Jones ..1111 5 I.
terda).
Jane,. %%Ill) ie 15 I’ll the Bulldogs 21.3 %ill user Long Kedcli
date lied neekensl. lauded Messer as probably one of the he,’
backs on the Pacific Coast."
Messer and mates aren’t Jones
Immediate worry, however. tti,
KIRBY
’-;oartababes are slated to tangle
’.vith the California frosts Friday
PARKING
, at 2 p.m. in Berkeley’s Memorial
Stadium, and the young mentor
Monthly Parking
wants his troops in top form tor
the first -ever meeting between the
two yearling squads.
The Cubs gave Stanford’s Paioses a real battle last weekend
65 S. 4th St.
;iefore losing 20-12, on a last rif-ICE 20 S SECOND
minute Stanford touchdown pass
"Because of their performanee
icainst Stanford, we’re sure Cal
won’t be any pushover." Jone !warned.
The Spartababes have annexed
their past three contests and recorded a 14-14 tie with the Papooses.
Bob Titchenal’s crew will have
LOW, LOW STUDENT RATE
its hands full with Messer, whose
ONLY 11.00 Per speed and sure hands make him
an outstanding running hack.
FSC. also has a pair of capable
FREE DELIVERY
signal -callers in Bob VanCialder
AND PICKUP IN
and second -stringer Nick Papac,
Jones said.
SAN JOSE AREA
Folks in the Fresno area say
this may be the hest Bulldog
Late Model
eleven in history. Fresno has woo
UNDERWOOD, ROYAL, Eic.
seven games thus far and will be
gunnning for number eight against
the Spartans, who blasted them
.10-14, last year.
Fresno and San Jose have me!
2tt times over the years, with thi
Spartans holding 15 wins and the
Bulldogs 10. Three lies have also
156 W. San Fernando
been recorded.
Jones added that Sat mil
rain and mud did not provide a
Fresno’s potenclear picture of
tial. and thus the Bulldogs ,
he packing a king-size punch
they ihvarie Spartan Stadium
for an outlook
day evening.

ROYAL

55’Iii

SAN FERNANDO

1, Fading brakes

’7"*"’"’-h-.1’Organization
Talk
Set
Cal Vet Vouchers
Due by Tuesday For Profs Assn. Meet
Dr. William P. Fidler, general
Cal Vet
vouchers for secretary of thet American assn.1
November are due by Tuesday. of University Professors, will adNov. 15, in the cashier’s office.
Adm263.
announced
Edith
NI
Graves efishit-r
Failure to submit the forms 1,,
the deadline will result in a delay
’’ccount uwells
of the monthly subsistence check. live for O’Mara and Ormsbee ad-

ADS M
Meets T omg h t

NOISE DAMPENER
CHICOPEE, Mass, I UPI I A
new highway motel here has a
nursery bearing this sign: "Bawling Alley."

vertising agencv, will speak at the
Alpha Delta Sigma, professional
advertising fraternity, meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in the Spartan
cafeteria, announced Bob Clark,
ADS president.

CLASSIFIEDS
Beau?. 3 rm. 6,
-ed apt. Close to co :e $65. AN 9 Ya04 or AX 6.3490.

Classified Rates:
25c a line first insrtion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

Porn Rms. Male Students, Kit Priv. $10- Call CY 3-3088.
For Salo

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Roam 16 Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

Austin-A40 2 dr. Sedan 59
You pay 995 CL 8-3948.

Transportation Wanted
F ders -Santa Barbara area Thanisg
CY 8-2395 aft. 6 p.m.

41c+

According to Dr. Charles M.
Larsen. assistant
professor of
math and the association’s SJS
chapter treasurer, "Dr. Fidler has
been a prime mover, since accepting the office ... in 1958, in helping the AAUP into an increasingly vigorous and influential agency for the effective expression of
faculty positions."
SJS chapter president, Dr. Marion T. Bird, professor of math
termed the talk "of very great
importance to all faculty members." He said he expects a "large
turnout."

The faculty plans a dinner in
the Garden City Hofbrau at 6
p.m. with Dr. Fidler as guest

TODAY
Rally votaunittee, card st ants,
meeting, Morris Dailey auditorium,
3:30 p.m.
Newman club, meeting. Newman
hall. 8:30 p.m.
Alpha Delta Sigma, speaker.
cafeteria, 7 p.m.
Student California Teachers asmriation, speakers, CH149, 7 p.m.
Social Affairs committee, meeting. (11163, 3:30 p.m.
Sociologyri b meeting.C11227
3.30
SAM, dinner meeting. Mariani’s
restaurant, 6:30 p.m.
Gamma Delta. meeting, First
Immanuel Lutheran church, 374
S. Third at,, 7 p.m.
TASC, meeting, CH238, 7:30
p.m.
Tau Beta, meeting; F:119, 7 p.m.
Pre-Medleal society, meeting,
Health building lobby, 7:30 p.m.
Hawaiian club, meeting, 427 S.’
Fifth St., 7:30 p.m.

TOMORROW
Faculty members are asked by
Sigma Mu Tau, meeting, S305.
the SJS chapter to notify Dr. 1:30 p.m.
II sacrifice. Martha Cox, associate professor
TASC, speak e rs, cafeteria,
of English, if they plan to attend.

paid for, ass.,,,ne $23.66
22 ft. f,
men.: ,rIC bassinette potty seat. and play
pen $5.00 living room set, brown $20.

Ritasonabl. 2.piece sectional. chair up
holstered breakfast nook, portable ele,
Student would hke ride to Lgene, Ore. clothes ciryer, gas heater, 5 drawer chest
. . Breeds, CY 3-9814
AX 6-0481.
astatals

dress SJS faculty, their wives and
guests. tomorrow in the cafeteria
at 8 p.m. on "The Challenge of
Professional Organization."

Spartaguide

Motorcycle BSA twin. Road or school ,
$250.00 C. Hood 425 2nd (rear).

tEthoics P anel
Slated Tonight,

Note. Interviews ar hld in the
Placement Office. Adm234. Appoint.
IN/l1 ICCF. licad sil jaarvlias-1 ment lists am. put out in advance of the
requested
ing at MeLABS in Palo Alto and! interview and students are
to sign up early.Ed.
a 1958 graduate of SJS. will address the Society for the Ad- TODAY
Collene Life Insurance co. will
vancement of Management at the l
interview all majors all day.
club’s first dinner meeting of the
Shell Oil and Shell Chemical co.
semester tonight, according to
Interested in any engineering or
chapter Pres. Bob Guthrie.
chemistry majors.
Spencer will talk on "Business
Opportunities in the Electronics TOMORROW
Ampex will interview electrical,
Field" at 6:30 at Mariani’s resmechanical and industrial engintaurant in Santa Clara.
Spencer was graduated with dis- eering majors.
Fibreboard need s marketing
tinction and departmental honors
and received the Alpha Al Sirat and accounting 1111klofet as well as
award as tbe outstanding business mechanical, chemical and industrial engineers.
division student in 1958.
General Electric is interested in
He entered MeLABS upon graduation and was appointed head of engineering, physics and chemistry

STOP BY AND BROWSE

Cole 9attd PPiX
ndayI880 W. San Carls-oCY 7-8881

TAKE YOUR SPECIAL GIRL
WHERE THE ATMOSPHERE
IS RIGHT, THE FOOD DELICIOUS, THE SERVICE THE
FINEST,

Za 5orre

S.

FIRST

of ALMA

FINE SCHRAFFTS CHOCOLATE CANDY WILL BE SOLD AT:
IN

FRONT OF THE SPARTAN BOOK STORE

IN

FRONT OF THE CAFETERIA

NEXT TO THE MEN’S GYM

7 ON

.111111my

r2+’

ORIENT STUDY TOURS

HAWAII JAPAN FORMOSA
PHILIPPINtS HONG KONG
SS Dips, $11112 I Credits
Includes roundtrip staainst-ip, ,
,
first class services ashore s.
tell, all meals, siantae,,
Sea Cruise, tips, plus exten,...e ,
VI. of Parties, special
teaming and social events c courses: Humanities and S.
mess Oriental Art and App,,

Be Prepared
For Inclement Weather
IVY LENGTH and
NEW KNEE LENGTH

from

THE LIBRARY QUAD
REPRESENTATIVES WILL CALL ON LIVING GROUPS

$1 9

95

INCLUDES TANS and NATURALS
PLUS NEW IRADESCENTS

Us Your
First Western
Bankamoricard
and
International 4
Charge

OMNI
quittylhop,

OPEN MONDAY & 71-11JR5DA
111 S. First, corner San Antonio CT 3.1125

WHEN YOU SEE A CAL -POLY
MEMORIAL FUND CANDY BOOTH
BUY SEVERAL BOXES AND MAKE
THIS DRIVE A SUCCESS!

SPARTAN BOOK STORE

Hawaii prugrain atOwit Lora.,
21 days on field study course
Orient tour includes rounetrip
all first class and deism land a.,d’ gt,
(WIC

RAINCOATS

TH 16

THIS AD DONATED BY

JAPAN -HAWAII 1-Ta:
St Days, UM 1 Credits

DON’T
COUNT
ON THE
WEATHERMAN

FOR AFTER A
SPECIAL DATE

1401
It

.

HAVE A FREE CUP OF COFFEE WITH THE FOLKS AT

* It’s got it
get

HAWAIISUMMER SEssioN
OS OM, DAC Mad 9 tas a Creati
hci p.opeurso 0:4 ,j,net.t,tt,,,,:
Coast,t e
plus 16 major social, siv
beach functions. Wail,
readable at adjusted Ire

Shop Spartan Ads!

Now, in San Jose, a complete selection of foreign car anu

Open 9-6Closed S.snday

HOWARD
ong",s40;:ralvia7" fic

Apply:
HOWARD TOURS, Inc.
578 Grand Au,
purchasing in October of this year. majors.
Osaland 10, Calif,
Spencer was vice president of
MUSIC TO DIVE BY
MRS. ROBERT McCROSNir
SAM while at SJS.
NATICK. Mass. (UPDA new 360 East Reed
San -lc:, C,, ;
CY 2-7303
skin diving school here features a
rooms A and B, 3:30 p.m.
swimming pool that has underCommunity Service committee.
water speakers providing hi -fl
meeting, Adm236, 3 p.m.
background music for divers.

SPORTS CAR OWNERS

T,ed of Commuting?
sfsc.,roved housing. Room with kitchen 1957 11.M.W. mot,rcycle 8-50 make offer
or dinner. Very reasonable. Ap- CY 5-6584 ask Cos Robert Smith see at
j.’, 43 S Sth Cr phone C Y3.9599.
6th
643

A panel on teaching ethics called
"You Shouldn’t Have Done It" will
be presented tonight at 7 p.m.
priv. For two girl- Wisi, to sell 2nd semester contract at in CH149, sponsored by the StuLarge room,
522 CJC1 month. 112 S. 12th. AX 6-4975.
Wendy -Glen #1, contact room No. 3, dent California Teachers Association. Moderator will be Dr. Lowell
Male student needed to replace room- CY 5-9551.
mate Iost due to illness. Nice apt, 560 G000d sized los efcase for any use. CL 8- G. Keith, head of the etementary
S 10th. apt. 9 after 4 p.m.
0560.
education department.
New for rent 1 bedroom apts turn 4 boys
M6A, excellent condition. Paula KelThe program -can be of great
cr 4 girls or have one boy need 3 boys ley. CY 4-2916.
service to educators," says asso7th St.
420
citaion president Kenneth Prusso.
One man waned to share apt. with
urrIP. 476 S. 7th, apt. 9. CY 8-1980 be.
Other speaking administrators
papers !yped. ANdrew 4
Thesis,
term
teeen 530-6:45 p.m.
0255.
are Ralph Harmer, county office:
WomenApproved housing, room and
Accurate typing (pica) 170 I. 10th Any- Walt Symmons, elementary school
board $22.50 per week, double room,
principal: Dr. Rolf Lee, Moreland
ritn CY 4-8884. Reasonable.
...so.e ’,cm available. CY 5-9504.
school district, and Ben Mansell,
100 WEDDING INVITATIONS $t2 50
Worrienj.
sve-r.b.’e a, Wc,dy
CTA Personnel Standards corn1 in gold fs
+L 2 ’
mission.
9191.

SAM To Hear job interviews
Former Officer

